Abstract. E-negative word-of-mouth (NWOM) usually has critical influence for consumers to make purchase decision. By collecting the data from Tianmao, we analyze in-depth the effect of negative reviews and find a cascade effect in that a threshold of negative reviews may dominate the valence of a product's reviews. The results also suggest that the amount of negative word-of-mouth from an early period affects the sentiment of later ratings and has a more significant effect on product sales than in the later periods. Moreover the effect of negative word-of-mouth is more pronounced for experience products than for search products, and less popular products are more vulnerable while big brands are immune. The findings have meaningful implications for e-marketers to monitor and respond to negative word-of-mouth more effectively.
Introduction
Existing research of online word-of-mouth has affirmed its role in brand reputation and product sales. Researchers adopted the social influence model to examine the motivation of consumers to post and to read reviews and the effect of WOM, and focus on the positive WOM communications [7] . Social influence affects consumer perceptions of product quality and value and lead to a herding effect that popular products may be popular irrespective of their quality. In contrast, researchers have not examined the effect of NWOM despite of its tremendous and greater impact on product sales. It is not clear whether the same theoretical propositions apply to NWOM.
The main objective of the present paper is to investigate the nature of the effect of NWOM, the critical time of its effect, and its impact on different product categories and brands. We take an evolutionary perspective to explore the formation as well as the growth pattern of NWOM in the online setting.
Literature Review
Recent studies have found that online ratings exhibit systemic patterns over time in that existing reviews lead subsequent reviews to become increasingly polarized. This may be explained, as Talwar et al. (2007) suggested, by users having an "expectation" for a product based on prior reviews -and their ratings are then based on whether or not the product meets their expectations [8] . Study found consumer participation in leaving product reviews at the first place is subject to the disconfirmation effect [5] . The further an individual's post-purchase evaluation deviates from her pre-purchase expectation, the more likely he is to express his own opinions about the product.
On the other hand, Gilbert and Karahalios (2010) showed that in many cases reviewers simply echo previous reviews without adding anything new [4] . Li (2008) posited that the valence of ratings tends to trend downward and this trend is a part of the product life-cycle process, and as the product evolves, so does the customer base as well as the reviews [6] . While the initial product ratings from early customers are used by the later customers. Early adopters have significantly different tastes and preferences in comparison with those who buy later. It may result in an increasing level of disappointment over time since the later ones have dissimilar preferences with the past ones.
Researches on NWOM are various as well. Using the social influence model, Schlosser (2005) finds that consumers who have decided to post their opinions tend to negatively adjust their product evaluations after reading negative reviews, indicating that consumer posting behavior is affected by social context and the valence of previous reviews [7] . Berger et al. (2010) argue that negative publicity should have differential effects on established versus unknown products [1] . Most of studies find that the negative reviews affect product sales more than the positive ones. NWOM has been shown to hurt everything from product and brand evaluation to firm's net present value and sales.
Overall, the existing research has identified a number of important review metrics and consumer psychological traits that can influence sales. However, the understanding of the pattern of negative WOM and consumer's bias in different contexts is still limited. Given the widespread use and economic value of WOM, it is important to consider whether we can successfully spot the crisis and harnesses the wisdom of crowds and to take right strategy at critical time being accordingly.
Hypotheses Development
In the decision making process, individuals generally use an initial piece of information to make subsequent judgments. However, when processing the previous information, there is a bias in weighting the negative and positive information. The brain handles them in different hemispheres. Negative emotions generally involve more thinking, and the information is processed more thoroughly than positive ones [2] . Thus, we tend to ruminate more about unpleasant events-and use stronger words to describe them-than happy ones. There is ample empirical evidence for an asymmetry in the way that consumer use positive versus negative information to make sense of their world [9] . Specifically, across an array of psychological situations and tasks, they display a negativity bias, or the propensity to attend to, learn from, and use negative information far more than positive information. The negativity bias lies here refers to the notion that, even when of equal intensity,things of a more negative nature have a greater effect on one's psychological state and processes than do neutral or positive information. In other words, something very positive will generally have less of an impact on a person's behavior and cognition than something that is equally emotional but negative. It can also be interpreted by loss aversion, which is a tendency for people to prefer avoiding losses than acquiring gains.
Hence, the later users are not only referencing the previous opinion when do purchase decision but also adopting these existing record in their future evaluation process by following a social conformity pattern and negativity bias. Following this line thinking, we propose that NWOM will have a more significant impact in influencing the later buyers' ratings.
Hypothesis 1: In comparing with the positive review, past NWOM will have a stronger (negative) influence on product sales.
Researchers suggest that consumers can be affected by the observable choices of others [3] . Recent studies further find that information cascades can sharpen the takeoff of new products, exaggerate product growth, and reverse sales growth when maturity sets in [6] . Therefore marketers use the idea to promote a cascade effect for a new product. If they can induce an initial set of people to adopt the new product, then those who make purchase decisions later may also adopt the product even if it is no better than, or perhaps even worse than, competing products.
However, unlike in the offline setting, when WOM was often scattered and withered, today's consumers can see what earlier people have done and said in the review forums. The omnipresence of NWOM has an evolving life of its own. Consequently, the impact of'information cascade' is stronger in the online setting, hence, online WOM in the form of consumer reviews has a greater influence on product sales early on rather than later in the post launch period. The new products may experience explosive growth in the beginning as a result of cascade effects; however such effects may backfire and tend to dissipate over time if the NWOM has cumulated to a tipping point, the destructive effect will be tremendous and irreversible.
Hypothesis 2: The effect of NWOM on product sales is stronger in early period after product launch than in the later period.
These studies found that product characteristics (search vs. experience goods) was the variable that was closely associated with various aspects of online reviews, including the number of reasons (quality of content), length of reviews (quantity of content), review characteristics(product news, personal experience, and advice giving), and consumer ratings. The study by Consumers are more influenced by a review for an experience/hedonic product than for a search/utilitarian product and negative reviews with more subjective and emotional opinion can be morepowerful and effective than positive opinions. Given these natures, we hypothesis that:
Hypothesis 3: NWOM will have a more negative effect on experience goods sales than search goods.
We consider brand and other signs of product sales as an anchor. Using these anchors, consumers form impressions of brands and compare them with the alternatives ones. In many online stores, consumers can access such information such as brands and sales rank of products. E-trailers may also sort the products by their sales or popularity from the highest to the lowest. Given such information, one can easily form an initial impression, which serves as an anchor for subsequent decisions. We therefore propose that there will be an anchoring effect in image impressions about a certain product -a phenomenon that we will refer as "the brand anchoring effect." This established "anchor" that creates the herding effect and affects the latecomers purchase decision. Here we will exam the interplay between both anchoring effect and negativity bias and brand popularity. While NWOM negative affect product sales in general, we propose that such effect is asymmetric in that NWOM affect less popular brands more so than the popular ones.
Hypothesis 4: In comparison with popular brands, NWOM will have a greater negative impact on brands that are less popular.

Methodology
The data for this study are collected from the website of Tianmao.com. Since we need to compare two different product categories: search vs. experience product,it is important that the data from both product categories be from the same source. Existing studies of online WOM have largely dealt with information or entertainment products such as books, movies and TV programs. While these products can be classified as experience products, their lifecycles vary from a short period of concentrated sales since release dates (e.g., movies) to a long time (TV series). Thus, here we use entertainment video games as the experience products.
For search products, we focus on consumer electronics. These two types of products have been used to represent experience vs. search products in previous studies [9] . We tracked the online consumer reviews, noting the volume, valence and sales rank data, as well as other information like shipping, price, number of stores, etc. from these two product categories on a weekly basis for the nine-month period from August 2007 to April 2008, starting on August 1, 2007. During the nine-month period, we have a maximum of 34 weeks of data only for those products that were introduced at the beginning, thus resulting in an unbalanced panel data set.
According to Vaish, Amrisha (2008) , the relationship between the sales rank and the actual volume of book sales on Tianmao.com can be approximately described by ln [Sales] = β0-β1*ln [Sales Rank]. The relationship between ln (sales) and ln (ranks) is approximately linear.Thus, in view of sales data, log rank is the appropriate dependent variable [9] . Because sales rank is a log linear function of sales with a negative slope, we use -Log [Sales Rank] as the one of the dependent variables.
In our study, which adopts the fixed effects model, we use the lagged variables of the potentially endogenous variables instead of the original variables in the regression models. Thus, for all the metrics of online reviews such as volume, valences, their lagged variables (for a period of one week) are used in subsequent analyses of the unbalanced panel data.
Independent variables include the volume of negative reviews. We will use the average ratings that presents on the product page to capture the valence of consumer reviews. Moreover, the frequency of numeric ratings is also recorded to generate the percentage of positive and negative reviews and we will exclude the number of neutral ratings, i.e. three stars. Contextual variables are product categories and other control variables include shelf age, product price, promotion, other stores that provide such products, and free shipping, which may affect parameter estimates of the independent variable. Secondly, to study how the aggregation of reviews may create a cascade effect and to identify when is the critical timing that the effect will take place, a rolling regression of a time series model is used to assess the hypotheses. Rolling regression for a time-series data is basically running multiple regressions with different overlapping window of values at a time. The advantage of using this technique is basically to look at any changing property of a series over time. We will get an estimate of the property over time instead of one single constant measure for the entire period. By adopting this method in analyzing the relationship between negative reviews and sales performance (sales rank), we use 8 weeks (two month) as one time window which creates a 26 windows dataset to identify the evolving pattern that manifest the critical time period within the observed 9 month. The analytical result suggests that the taking off stage of product is the most vulnerable and critical period, given the coefficient beta falls in the lowest interval, which suggests the sales performance can be most affected at the beginning 2 month. It confirms our hypothesis 2 that NWOM will have a stronger effect on product sales in early period after product launch than in the late period. In the third analysis, we test whether the NWOM will have different influence across two product categories. The general OLS regression result indicates a negative correlation between number of negative reviews and experience goods sales rank which explains a pattern that negative reviews hurt experience goods. Not surprisingly, search goods here present an insignificant result, which reveals that NWOM doesn't affect the sales of this type in general. The coefficient disparity between two regression results confirmed our third proposition that NWOM will have a more negative effect on experience goods sales than it for search goods.
In the last study, to investigate the moderation effect of brand popularity, we analyze the data by incorporating product sales records. Due to the advantage and transparency of e-commerce, the sales records are constantly aggregating and instantly reflected on the web page as one of key product attribution. Consumer can view it and even sort the product by listing them from high to low or vice versa. Here, we take this index as the representation of popularity and assess its moderation all in the effect of NWOM.
Researchers have used separate models for separate segments to uncover the unobserved heterogeneity among dependent variable. Quantile regression, instead of the point estimate for the conditional mean, can be used to estimate the whole distribution, especially the upper tail which we are interested in. It allows the impact of the explanatory variables to vary based on a no separable disturbance term. It has been adopted to analyze the effect of regressors on different levels of the dependent variable and can be used to examine differences, in our research here, popular product vs. less popular one. By running quantile regression with 10 equal quantiles (namely 0.1, 0.2,…0.9), we grouped the sales performance from high to low, so as to examine the effect of NWOM across brands with different levels of popularity.
The result of coefficients exhibits a downward pattern. It shows that besides the general negative influence, less popular brands are hurt more when compared with the big names. The analytical result shows a distinguish difference that negative reviews may affect between two types of products; experience goods will be hurt by it while search goods is insignificant, the flow of coefficient that along with the sales rank exhibits a similar downward trends which indicates that product with higher sales rank hurts less while those in low rank receives more negative impact. 
Conclusions and Discussions
Understanding how NWOM works and evolving is vitally important to firms that rely on online WOM to disseminate information about their products. Whereas conventional wisdom suggests that negative publicity hurts, such as decreased product evaluations and reduced sales, the evolutionary pattern and its degree cross different product type and brand popularity remains uninvestigated. This paper helps unify these perspectives. Using econometric analysis on the secondary data, we demonstrate when and how NWOM impact product success under different circumstances. Our empirical results support the view that NWOM will has much stronger influence on later consumer to leave another negative review when compares with the positive one, therefore, the cascade effect of NWOM will form in the early stage. Once the tipping point is reached, the situation will go beyond control and the trend will be irreversible. Also the impact of NWOM on product sales depends on product type and brands popularity. Thus, firms' online marketing strategies need to adjust accordingly.
